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King’ori community formed the KIKULUNGE CBO in 2007 to sustain the development work initiated and achieved through her mother programme – the King’ori Area Development Programme (ADP) supported by World Vision Germany and Netherlands since 1997. It was intended to work under the guidance and support of King’ori ADP to September 2012 when the sponsorship through King’ori ADP (external support) ends. KIKULUNGE has two words in it, that is, ‘King’ori Kulunge’. Kulunge is a Meru word which means ‘tuungane’ in Kiswahili or ‘let us unite’ in English. Therefore, KIKULUNGE summarizes a motto ‘King’ori Unite’.

The researcher together with King’ori community had been concerned with several sustainability issues. It was impossible for the community to discuss any development issue without mentioning the giant achievements realized through the ADP’s support. The community was uncertain in many areas concerning the achievements and needed to work on that concern with a CED practitioner.  As the ADP was already known to leave in the next eighteen months, we (I with King’ori community), wanted to know among others; the exactly most felt achievements in each programme’s sector, the most contributing partners to the achievements with their exact contributions and magnitudes, whether the community was able to sustain those development achievements after 30th September 2012 when one of the most important partner was leaving the community - and most importantly, what immediate action had to be done.   

1.1 Community Profile 
King’ori Division, in this context referred to as the King’ori Community, is located in
 Arumeru District of Arusha Region in Tanzania. It covers 28 villages in seven Wards; namely King’ori, Maji ya Chai, Kikatiti, Engarenanyuki, Leguruki, Maroroni, and Makiba. The distance from the City of Arusha to the King’ori community is 35kms along Arusha – Moshi road, 15kms from Kilimanjaro International Airport (KIA). It covers an area of 948sq km (PDD, 1997) with a population of 102,200 people (30200 adult females, 28800 adult males, and 43200 children). 

The inhabitants of the area are Meru, Waarusha, Chaga, Pare, and Swahili. The area is covered with shrubs and indigenous tree species at Southern part whereby to the Northern is surrounded with a forest trees and Mount Meru slopes. Arusha National Park is allocated in this side. The area receives average rainfall of 800mm to 1200mm per annum while temperature is between 150C and 290C (Arusha District records, 2010). 

The main economic activities here are Agriculture and livestock keeping. 80% of the population engaged in farming activities, that is, cultivation of crops whereby the main crops cultivated are maize, banana, sunflower, beans and potatoes. Cash crops like coffee are also cultivated to the Northern part of the area. Also some community members are dealing with petty cash businesses particularly those who are nearby the road; they sell vegetables, fruits and other local available materials to earn their income. 15% are livestock keepers particularly those in the southern part who are pastoralists (Masai). They do keep the indigenous species but after a continued sensitization on improved cattle breeds majority of the population has started to reduce the number of indigenous and employ the improved breeds of cattle and goats. Some are also poultry keepers whereby they keep cross breed chicks which does well in this area. The community is supported by the King’ori Area Development Programme (ADP), under the management of Northern Zone of World Vision’s Areas of operation.  The ADP was designed after Preparatory Evaluation Process/Participatory Rural Appraisal (PEP/PRA) had been conducted by the community in collaboration with Capacity Building Associates (CAPAB Associates) and some of the Arusha Zone staff from 7th May to 6th June, 1997.

As stated earlier, King’ori community formed KIKULUNGE CBO ten years later (in 2007) to take over and sustain the development work initiated and achieved through the ADP. Thus, KIKULUNGE CBO covers exactly the same location as King’ori ADP. KIKULUNGE or sometimes ‘KI-KULUNGE’ has two words in it, that is, King’ori Kulunge. Kulunge is a Meru word which means ‘tuungane’ in Kiswahili or like ‘let us unite’ in English. Therefore, KIKULUNGE summarizes a motto ‘King’ori Unite’. This profile perfectly fits the researcher’s preferences that were predetermined (sampling technique) for a meaningful assessment of the major achievements of the community through a donor funded programme like King’ori ADP and sustainability issues that are the major concern of many partners today.
 
1.1.1 KIKULUNGE CBO Leadership 
Being the King’ori community’s tool or organ formed for the purpose of sustaining development work, KIKULUNGE CBO cannot be left behind whenever describing the community. It has 7 board members and 28 committee members (one from each village) and 7 executive committee members (one from each Ward). There are sub committees representing development sectors (Table 1) namely business, water, education, agriculture, livestock, health, advocacy, and executive committee in accordance with its objectives to the community. The CBO management and sub committees meet on quarterly and monthly basis respectively to discuss progress towards set objectives. The board meeting meets twice a year and annual general meeting meets once a year. Both have their leaderships sharpened through seminars and workshops. 


Table 1: King’ori Community Profile during CNA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Name	King’ori community. It covers the whole area under King’ori Division - 7 Wards (King’ori, Maji ya Chai, Kikatiti, Engarenanyuki, Leguruki, Maroroni, and Makiba) and 28 Villages.
Location	King’ori Division, Arumeru District in Arusha Region. 35kms from Arusha City, along Arusha – Moshi Road, 15kms from KIA. 
King’ori Community and  ADP support	All the 7 Wards (28 villages) are supported by King’ori Area Development Programme (ADP) funded by World Vision Germany and Netherlands 
 ADP support started 	1st October 1997 
ADP Farewell  Date	30th September 2012 (community through KIKULUNGE CBO fully takes over )
Community and ADP Partnership	15 years (2011 is the 14th year)
Lifetime Budget injected to community	$ 1,363,644 USD; Approximately Tshs 2.05 billion (Tshs 136,364,400 per annum) 
Population	102,200 people (30200 adult females, 28800 adult males, and 43200 children)
Dominant Tribes 	Meru, Waarusha, Chaga, Pare, and Swahili
Community benefited in sectors through ADP	Advocacy, Agriculture/Irrigation, Animal Husbandry, Education, Environmental Development, Health, HIV/AIDS, Leadership Development, Spiritual Development, Water Development, and Child Sponsorship 
Community Goal	To contribute in improved quality life for King'ori community by 2012
Outcomes		To contribute to increased water sources sustainable managed by community by 2012To contribute to an improved household income by 2012Contribute to improved health status in the community and reduce impact of HIV/AIDS in the community by 2012To contribute to the improved relationship among customers by 2012.To contribute  to improved quality of primary education to King’ori community by 2012
Source: Community PDD (1997)

1.1.2 Income Generating Activity (IGA) Groups
IGA groups forming KIKULUNGE-NGO engage themselves in agricultural practices, livestock keepers, brick making; while others do a variety of business ranging from exchange of animals, and shop commodities for home consumption and for the building and construction. Others have formed VICOBA (Village Community Banks) groups that lend money among themselves at low interests. 

1.2 Community Needs Assessment (CNA) 
This section discusses the whole process undertaken in conducting the CNA in King’ori 
community. This was the most important and resource consuming part of the report. It runs from CNA objectives to the chapter summary. 


Figure 1: King’ori Community Map

Source: Community PDD (1997)

Figure 2: KIKULUNGE CBO Organizational Chart
Source: Community PDD (1997)

1.2.1 Objectives of CNA 
1.2.2 Overall CNA Objective 
Assess community’s already realized achievements through support from donor funded programme, its capacity to sustain, and the best ways to sustain them when the programme transitions.

1.2.3	Specific CNA Objectives
i.	Assess the major development achievements/fruits or ‘most significant changes (MSCs)’ that King’ori community had already realized and the major contributors/roots to the MSCs.
ii.	Assess the readiness of King’ori community through KIKULUNGE CBO to take over and sustain the MSCs when one of the major development contributors/roots (the King’ori ADP) leaves/transitions in September 2012.
iii.	Otherwise, assess what should be done now to the remaining development contributors and King’ori community for it to be able to sustain the realized achievements after September 2012.

1.2.4 Research Questions 
Three main research questions (one for each research objective) are meant to access the community’s development achievements and the sustainability challenges that any community (in this case King’ori community) when the external partner transitions (King’ori ADP in September 2011).
i.	What are the major development achievements/fruits or ‘most significant changes (MSCs)’ that King’ori community has already realized and who have been the major contributors/roots to the MSCs?
ii.	Is King’ori community through KIKULUNGE CBO ready to take over and sustain the MSCs when one of the major development contributors/roots (the King’ori ADP) leaves/transitions in September 2012?
iii.	If not, what should be done now to the remaining development contributors and King’ori community for it to be able to sustain the realized achievements after September 2012?

1.2.5 CNA Research Methodology 
This has been discussed in the next subsections 1.2.5 – 1.2.14. The selection of the methodology was carefully done to take care of CED principles together with the real community situation (literacy, existing participation, and involvement levels).
1.2.6 Research Design 
 As a descriptive participatory research, the community used a combination of Participatory Learning and Action (PLA), Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), and Beneficiary Assessment (BA) methodologies and tools to conduct the assessment – in collecting and analyzing data. Moreover, Appreciative Inquiry (AI) approach was highly applied for the community to appreciate the MSCs/achievements realized and partners that contributed to the realization during the fourteenth year of King’ori ADP implementation. A development tree was used instead of a problem tree for the community need analysis. 

1.2.7 Methodology 
Methodology used in data collection included; village meetings, focus group discussion (the most dominant), house hold survey (to triangulate data from FGDs), record review, and observations. As most of the information collected was qualitative in nature like community stories on perceived changes (soft and hard parts of development); most of data analysis was qualitatively analyzed too through focus group discussions using the Ten Seed Technique (TST). The household survey analyzed using SPSS 16.0 package, was used to cross-check the information from FGD through TST, the most dominant technique throughout this project work. The community was highly participatory as the need for sustaining what they perceived as MSCs (fruits) from their programme was felt to be very high prior to conducting the assessment exercise. 

1.2.8 Sampling Techniques 
King’ori community was non probability stratified and purposively sampled, as it met all the searcher’s predetermined criteria to deal with community’s impact and sustainability issues. Among others, five criteria were predetermined. 
i.	A multicultural community (more than two tribes with varied economic activities)
ii.	With multivariate climate (rainy and semi-arid within the same community)
iii.	Closer to a city (within 50km) yet poor (less than $1 per day at baseline)
iv.	Supported by foreign originated NGO through a giant programme (more than Tshs 120 million per annum) for a long time (not less than 10 years), and 
v.	Community that has already shown initial efforts to sustain the programme (at least has formed a local institution for the purpose). 
All these criteria were met in this community.

A similar approach was done to get community representatives to the focus group discussions, the most used methodology and tool for data collection and analysis.  The community had selected representatives during the village meetings for the purpose. The assessment team also selected other representatives of special groups in the community to join the groups.  The team had 9 focus groups (one per sector), each having 8 to 10 members. These included normal community members’ representatives from each of the seven Wards and representatives from special groups like women and children. Moreover, at least one representative from each of the community’s development partners was included in the team.

1.2.9 Data Collection Methods 
The following data collection methods were highly applied (sections 1.2.9 to 1.2.14).

1.2.10 Ten Seed Technique (TST)
The 10 seed technique is a new and modified Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) tool. It was introduced by Dr Ravi Jayakaran (of WV China) after a lot of modification, experimentation and inputs from Robert Chambers as a tool that can be used to carry out several of the PLA exercises. It is useful in both gathering and analyzing qualitative information on various issues, especially related to the perceptions of the community and the way people see themselves in relation to others. The technique is very flexible and therefore versatile; enabling its use in combination with other techniques. It is now available with FAO and has become useful worldwide (FAO, 2011). 


Figure 2: Ten Seed Technique (TST) in use
Source: http://www.fao.org/participation/Ten-Seed%20Technique-Revised.pdf (checked January 2011).

This was intensively used throughout the CNA after a simplified training using the author’s explanations summarized by FAO (Appendices 6 & 7). It was simple to understand and yet useful throughout the exercise (especially through FGDs). 

1.2.11 House Hold Survey
This was administered through a special questionnaire (appendix 5) to 56 purposefully sampled respondents; 8 from each of the 7 Wards to take care of balances in geographical differences, gender, and age. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 16.0 and presented descriptively. The information received was highly used to triangulate that from FGDs. 

1.2.12 Records Review 
Record review was extensively done prior to field work that gave a picture of the research problem in nut shell. Important and basic documents of King’ori community housed in the Division and CBO offices were reviewed. 

Moreover, the researcher read and acquired information on sustainability issues (as under literature review) and went through various researches guide books and journals such as "How to Conducting Participatory Research” and "Research Designs" before conducting a research. Other tasks included policy reviews on community development and sustainability, and other researchers’ work in related area of study. Internet search materials were also applied. 

1.2.13 Village Meetings 
A trained team on participatory research which included representatives from community, government, ADP, CBO, and other partners conducted meetings in 8 villages. The meetings aimed at explaining and clarifying to the community members on the importance of the exercise and collecting general/preliminary information for the exercise. The community members were very cooperative and showed great level of understanding and willingness. They provided vital information and could even draw their community maps and development trees which were later refined in focus group discussions. The meetings also nominated some community members to further represent them in the focus group discussion, joining those who were later purposefully sampled to take care of the geographical differences, gender, and age within the community.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
1.2.14 Focus Group Discussions
Focus group discussion is a form of structured group discussion involving people with knowledge and interest in a particular topic and a facilitator. Focus groups provided an opportunity to discussion thoroughly on the desired topics created a synergy for ideas and concepts, and challenges among the participants. 

The focus group discussions were vital throughout, as was the key methodology and tool of the assessment for programme transition and community readiness for sustainability.  The community had selected representatives during the village meetings for the purpose. The assessment team had also selected other representatives of special groups in the community to join the groups.  The team had 9 focus groups (one per sector), each having 8 to 10 members. These included normal community members’ representatives from each of the seven Wards and representatives from special groups like women and children. Moreover, at least one representative from each of the community’s development partners was included in the team.

The groups worked intensively under the guidance of the research team, each group of about eight members worked for a specific sector of the community - health, Water, HIV/AIDS, Sponsorship, Education, Water, Livelihood/MED, Livelihood/Agriculture, and Livelihood/Animal Husbandry. Outcomes of each focus group were finally presented and agreed to the larger group. 

1.2.15 Observation 
Observation was quite essential in making a cross-check of the results from village meetings and focus group discussions to the actual phenomenal on the ground (triangulated). All observable projects implemented and achieved as MSCs were observed in term of progress, environment situation and compared the present observable situation to responses obtained through other means. 

1.2.16 Data Analysis Methods 
Data from house hold survey was analyzed using SPSS 16.0 and presented descriptively (frequency tables and histograms). Data collected through FGDs was highly qualitative, thus; mapping and Ten Seed Technique (TST) were used as qualitative data analysis methods. All the participants of the focus group discussion celebrated a huge pile of achievement that they had called them most significant changes (MSCs) or fruits of their community development, their level of dependency to WV/ADP, and the contributors or partners to the achievements they had called roots or nutrients of their development. 

Figure 3: Mapping of observed development achievements by village  
Source: Community observation results (2011)
Having the result, they went on analyzing them to see what would happen if WV/ADP, the major contributor to the achievements was no longer there in two years’ period. To do that under advice of the research team, they ranked the fruits/achievements according to their importance, coverage within their community and their levels of dependency to each partner/actor. 

1.3 CNA Findings 
Findings were categorized according to their contributions towards the CNA specific objectives. The group discussions went on doing the task and documented the results as presented here below:

1.3.1 Development achievements or most significant changes (MSCs)
The assessment of the major development achievements, fruits or ‘most significant changes (MSCs)’ that King’ori community had already been realized and the major contributors/roots to the MSCs so that it could  be known what needed to be sustained and the extent of stretch needed as one of the major contributors leaves in September 2012 was done. They went one sector after another; summarizing them together with their respective perceived: first, level of dependency to WV/ADP which leaves, and second, level of importance and coverage to the community.  

The most important tool used to collect and analyze data in focus group discussions was the “Community Development Tree” which meant (Jayakaran, 2002): 
i.	Community achievements or positive changes (fruits) were placed in branches
ii.	Hopes and visions of the community (flowers)
iii.	Factors (partners) which have enabled the changes (roots or nutrients)
iv.	Additional factors needed to achieve hopes and visions (additional roots)
v.	Threats to their current achievements (birds)
vi.	Impact of WV/ADP phase-out/ending the main supporter (main root being cut).
This metaphor was very useful tool to bring real sense that brought active and live discussion in smaller and bigger groups. 

1.3.2 Village Mapping
Each focus group started with village mapping of the development achievements (MSCs) in the respective sector. MSCs/fruits were placed in branches and contributing partners/actors in roots. Sponsorship sector for example, came with the map below. 
			
Figure 4: Village mapping of the MSCs/fruits
Source: Community mapping results (2011)

Figure 5: Development Tree 
Source: Community mapping results (2011)
1.3.3 Partner/Stakeholder Analysis
Partners with their contributions were critically analyzed under each sector in focus group discussions. The aim was to see the effect of anyone withdrawing from working with the community, mostly known, World Vision through King’ori ADP.

Table 2: Partner analysis for a single achievement/fruit 
Fruit or Achievement 	Parents & children are motivated to work hard regarding education
Actors contributing to MSCs	World Vision/ King’ori ADP	 Government	Church	 Children groups in schools	 Community
Detailed responsibilities  of actors	Child sponsorshipIdentify, prepare  and mentor TOTs for Seminars on education sensitization	Ensures that children of school going age attending schoolPaying school fees for the needy children Ensure there are enough teachers in schools	Praying for the childrenEncouraging the followers to take their children to school Paying school fees for the needy childrenHome-care center for orphans	Songs and role plays on different topics	Pays school fees and provides school materials
TST: Partner Distribution of responsibilities					

Source: Community FGD results (2011)

The ten seed test (TST) provided the weight or magnitude of contribution of each partner to realization and sustainability of the development achievement or fruit as perceived by the FGD members. A single seed (bullet) meant one tenth or simply 10%. This was very helpful especially to members with low literacy levels.
Table 3: Stakeholders contributing to development in King’ori community
(Ranked by extent/importance – at least two sectors)

Stakeholder in King’ori community	Role/responsibility 	Does the stakeholder depend on WV/ADP? 	Importance = low= medium = high
Sector 1: livelihood 			
Government 	Provide the necessary financial and technical support to the project activities in the district and overall coordination of the project within the district as well as supervising or field monitoring of the project activities where appropriate.Ensure that the Division, Ward and village government work closely with the project to promote local ownership.Provide technical expertise and advice in project through provision of seminar and trainings to various stakeholders in the project	Government got a great support from ADP in carrying out different activities according to their plan. 	
Community	The community is the main development partner They do participate on programme planning, implementation and monitoring	Community got different trainings concerning agricultural and got support on how to get improved livestock’s.	
SEDA	Provide loans to IGAs groups.Provide entrepreneurship skills to the IGA	SEDA got support from ADP in carrying out different activities in order to achieve their goal	
CARMATEC	Provide technical assistance to community members on making of energy serving cookers/stoves	Benefits could be training, support in carrying out certain activities, hand-outs, benefits generated through the programme etc.	
SIDO	Training to IGA groups on entrepreneurship skills, business management and development of small industries 	Benefits could be training, support in carrying out certain activities, hand-outs, benefits generated through the programme etc.)	
Sector 2: Water 			
Community 	The community is the main development partner They do participate on programme planning, implementation and monitoring.	The community access clean water by the help of the ADP	
Government 	Provide the necessary technical support to the project activities in the district and overall coordination of the project within the district as well as supervising or field monitoring of the project activities where appropriate.Ensure that the Division, Ward and village government work closely with the project to promote local ownership.Provide technical expertise and advice in project through provision of seminar and trainings to various stakeholders in the project	Government got a great support from ADP in carrying out different activities according to their plan. 	
OIKOS	Provide distribution of water from water sources to consumer.Drilling water boles	The community were trained on water management and ownership of the water sources.	

Source: Community FGD results (2011)




















Source: Household survey results (2011)
From the table above and figure below, it is evident that ADP/WV is the most important contributor/partner to the community for realization of the MSCs (25%), followed by SEDA (15%), and community/church (11.7%).

Figure 6: Analysis of contribution and importance of partner to MSCs 
Source: Household survey results (2011)

1.3.3 Assessment for the readiness of King’ori Community
Another most important task was then to assess the readiness (capacity) of King’ori community through KIKULUNGE CBO to take over and sustain the achievements/MSCs when one of the major development contributors/roots (the King’ori ADP) is already known to leave/transition in September 2012. 
	








Source: Household survey results (2011)


From the table above and figure below, it is evident that King’ori community/CBO will not be able to sustain the achieved MSCs unless something is done by 45%, able by only 16.7% and not able 31.7%. This analysis gave a danger sight to both the researcher and the community. The sum of the two categories ‘able if only something is done and not able at all’ being 76.7% cannot be undermined. This was an indication that the formation of the CBO in 2007 as a strategy for sustainability had helped by 16.7% according the FGDs but something more was required to be undertaken immediately as an added strategy to rescue the 76.7% likelihood of collapsing of the MSCs. 


Figure 7: Analysis of whether Community will sustain MSC
Source: Household survey results (2011)

Thus, level of dependency of the MSCs to ADP/WV was necessary to be analyzed.  It was agreed that the community would seek to take action to sustain any achievement which had levels of ‘medium or above’ in both dependency to WV/ADP and importance to the community. They meant a danger of collapsing when WV/ADP left without deliberate efforts to sustain them. Actual level of dependency to the leaving partner and importance to the community per each important achievement was necessary. The analysis went on. 
Table 6: Development achievements per level of dependency and importance 

Sector	Achievements/fruits or ‘most significant changes (MSCs)	Dependency on WV/ADP= low= medium = high	Importance to community= low= medium = high
Agriculture	Satisfactory food		
	Increase in attendance of children in school		
	Rise in household income		
	Increase in construction of quality houses		
Education	Buildings and school furniture		
	Harvesting of rain water		
	Good school leadership		
	Support to children from poor families		
	Conducive learning environment 		
	Training to teachers, students and committees		
Health 	Health skills		
	Improvement of economic situation of people		
HIV/AIDS	Better life		
	Increased love and unity		
Sponsorship	Parents and children motivated to work hard on education		
	Children’s right		
	Life skills		
	Increased community respect to children 		
	Gifts – used for purchase of livestock, bicycles, scholastic materials, construction of homes, dispensaries		
	Improved relationship between volunteers and children		
Livestock	Increase in household income		
	Provision of fertilizers		





	Initiation of income generating activity groups		
	Acquisition of capital 		
	Paying school fee to needy children		
Source: Community FGD results (2011)
They went on using the simple ranking tool – the ten or twenty stones/seeds technique (TST). They voted to each achievement and respective actors using the seeds or stones on large papers. If an item scored three stones out of ten then it meant 30% or 15% if out of twenty. They then concentrated to WV/ADP’s contributions to the achievements, as they purposely wanted to assess the impact of its phasing out; as done in the next section.


Figure 8: Analysis of the MSCs/fruits according to degrees of their dependency
Source: Community FGD results (2011)

Each MSC/fruit achieved under every community’s sector (in yellow card) was ranked according to its degree of dependency to WV/ADP, their importance, and coverage level within the community. This aimed at measuring the level of impact it would feel when WV/ADP sponsorship ended. It also showed whether it was important to be sustained, and measured how much efforts would be applied to sustain it. Those with high importance, coverage and dependency were given priority in sustainability plan. If the coverage and importance were high but had no dependency on WV/ADP then it meant that its sustainability was already high. The results on categorizing of

 MSCs/achievements according to their degrees of dependency to WV/ADP, their importance, and coverage level within the community were tabulated. Focus discussion groups sorted all development achievements that had levels of ‘medium or above’ in both dependency to WV/ADP and importance to community for action. They meant a danger of collapsing when WV/ADP left without deliberate efforts to sustain them. Those with low scores were left behind, as they meant they had already been sustained or even if they collapsed then there was no harm to the community development journey. These needed community action to sustain them.

Table 7: Development achievements with ‘medium or above’ levels of dependency 
Sector	Achievements/fruits or ‘most significant changes (MSCs)	Dependency on WV/ADP= low= medium = high	Importance to community= low= medium = high
Agriculture	Satisfactory food		
	Increase in attendance of children in school		
	Rise in household income		
	Increase in construction of quality houses		
Education	Buildings and school furniture		
	Conducive learning environment 		
	Training to teachers, students and committees		
Health 	Health skills		
	Improvement of economic situation of people		
Sponsorship	Children’s right		
	Increased community respect to children 		
Livestock	Increase in household income		




	Initiation of income generating activity groups		
	Paying school fee to needy children		
Source: Community FGD results (2011)
Table 8: Likelihood of MSCs collapsing when ADP leaves
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Satisfactory food	5	8.3	8.9	8.9
 	Increase in attendance of children	4	6.7	7.1	16.1
 	Rise in H/H income	4	6.7	7.1	23.2
 	Increase in construction income	4	6.7	7.1	30.4
 	Buildings and school furniture	4	6.7	7.1	37.5
 	Conducive learning environment	6	10.0	10.7	48.2
 	Trainings to teachers, students and committees	4	6.7	7.1	55.4
 	Health skills	6	10.0	10.7	66.1
 	Improvement of economic situation of people	2	3.3	3.6	69.6
 	Children's right	1	1.7	1.8	71.4
 	Increase respect to children	1	1.7	1.8	73.2









Source: Household survey results (2011)

From the table above and figure below, it is evident that all of the achieved MSCs tested were likely to collapse when ADP/WV left as their frequencies were almost equally distributed, that is, at least two to six people had voted to each MSC that it would collapse. If an achievement was left without a vote then it meant it was likely to be sustained but there was none. A further analysis was inevitable. It was agreed that there 
was a need to know the reasons for the probable collapse. 

Figure 9: Likelihood of MSCs collapsing when ADP leaves
Source: Household survey results (2011)

The leading reason for the for the probable collapse of the MSCs when the ADP/WV leaves was that the level of achieved MSCs was high, thus, the community needed time to be able to sustain them (41.7%), followed by the community’s incapacity to sustain them that needs empowerment (26.7%), and partners hiding sustainability information (13.3%) as the table below shows. 

Table 9: Analysis of the reasons for the probable collapse
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Community incapacity to sustain MSC	16	26.7	28.6	28.6
 	Community is too dependent to partners	7	11.7	12.5	41.1
 	MSC level is high, thus, community needs time	25	41.7	44.6	85.7









The stakeholder analysis revealed that King’ori ADP was the major funder and coordinator of the community development activities; and provides technical guidance during sectoral planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and transitioning of development activities. Already this showed a great possibility of collapsing of some of the achievements, given the capacity gap analyzed in FGDs. 

Table 10: Analysis of the capacity the community needs to sustain MSCs
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Empower community to access credit	3	5.0	5.4	5.4
 	Knowledge on importance of life skill 	11	18.3	19.6	25.0
 	Knowledge on use of community volunteers	7	11.7	12.5	37.5
 	Empowerment for self sustaining (HH incomes  and IGA)	25	41.7	44.6	82.1




Source: Household survey results (2011)

From the table above, the leading capacity gap stated in solution form is empowerment for self sustaining household incomes through IGA (41.7%), then knowledge on the importance of life skills (18.3%), and simple project initiation and management (16.7%).

1.4 Community Needs Prioritization and leveling of needs 
1.4.1 Need prioritization method used
Community through their focus group discussions, opted to continue using method they already had been familiar and confident of its accuracy in results; that is, the TST = Ten Seed Test/Technique. They critically discussed and placed or distributed the ten stones/seeds to every item. Ten seeds were used when items to rank did not exceed five; otherwise, twenty seeds were used. 

Table 11: Community development need final ranking
Community Need from analysis (problem)	Rank TST (Ten Seed Test)	Suggested solution 	Rank TST (Ten Seed Test)	Remarks
Achievements with higher degrees of dependency to WV/ADP (medium and above) are likely to collapse if no immediate sustainability action is taken 	(60%)	Redistribute the current partners’ responsibilities among themselves, with a deliberate intention to ensure no achievement remains hanging without a partner/actor working on it after September 2012; or a similar strategy	(50%)	It was agreed that items with the highest score (Problem with 60% and solution with 50%) needed immediate action. The researcher with a few FGD members to see how, what, when (project) to do.
		Chanel all the ADP resources to King’ori community in the remaining period to enable it manage development work in the community after September 2012 	(30%)	
		WV/ADP to pour more financial resources to the community before the ADP ends in September 2012.	(20%)	
Incapacity of the community to sustain the realized achievement that can be addressed through empowerment	(40%)	Empower the community members on self sustaining, emphasis on boosting household income through, agriculture, IGA, so as to master the surrounding economic environment	(40%)	It was agreed that the first two be priority next time
		Empower the community members  on entrepreneurship skills  and knowledge on initiating and managing projects to cope with increased need	(30%)	
		Empower CBOs in accessing credit 	(20%)	
		Knowledge on the importance of life skills within the community	(10%)	
Source: Community FGD results (2011)

1.4.2 Result Summary
 After critical focus group thinking on pros and cons analysis and ranking using the TST (Ten Seed Technique/Test), one main need and solution emerged as top priority: 
“Achievements with higher degrees of dependency to WV/ADP (medium and above) are likely to collapse if no immediate sustainability action is taken” – 60% score (first 
need).
	“Redistribute the current partners’ responsibilities among themselves, with a deliberate intention to ensure no achievement remains hanging without a partner/actor working on it after September 2012; or  a similar strategy”  – 50% score (first solution).

After discussion in respect of available resources and urgency, it was agreed that we work on the first need or problem with its first suggested solution; coming up with a proper sustainability strategy project under support and advice from the technical team. 

Similar situation came out of household survey. 

Table 12: Immediate action needed to sustain MSC
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Channel all leading partner's resources to community	5	8.3	8.9	8.9
 	Leading partner to pour more financial resources to com	23	38.3	41.1	50.0




Source: Household survey results (2011)

From the table above and figure below, an immediate action is needed (that is the project). The leading suggestion is 46.7% to, “redistribute responsibilities among partners, the community having more; a similar strategy” in the household survey. In the FGDs had added that the researcher with a few FGD members to see how, what, when (project) to do. It was agreed that a similar strategy to it could come out from the team not necessarily the same as stated. 

Figure 10: Immediate action needed to sustain MSC





















2.0 Background to Research Problem  
This section will discuss the problem within King’ori community - the situation which needs to be changed, effects of the problem; its causes and the magnitude of the problem. 

The community knew very well since 1997 that in fifteen years the programme would end. However, each community member had thought, “fifteen years is a long time enough to prepare for sustainability. Our community and CBO will have been empowered enough to take over all the programme work”. The community’s participation in the first five years was minimal, as they had seen ten more years ahead of them. Their pace was slow not because they did not know but because they thought they still had enough time to make. “The achievements realized are very high, thus, the community needs time to sustain” (Household Survey, 2011). This is the challenge facing almost all externally supported communities. 

The ADP, the major financing and empowering partner is ending support to the community in the next less than two years (30th September 2012). The CNA had revealed a list of MSCs/fruits achieved in different development sectors that need to be sustained. The community is not able to stand alone; as the CNA had shown a great list of achievements that are likely to collapse if no sustainability action is taken.

2.1	Problem Statement 
The CNA result has shown that most of the community development achievements 
realized will not last long within the community if no deliberate strategies are put in place. CNA results through ‘ten seeds tests TST’ and the household survey descriptive statistics revealed that ADP’s contribution is about 40% – 80% in 90% of community’s development MSCs/achievements and more than 75% were still dependent upon the ADP. This magnitude is great, as the community defines the whole King’ori Division (28 villages in 7 Wards), challenging sustainability in 7 sectors. This needs to be addressed. 

The CNA results have revealed that, “Achievements with higher degrees of dependency to WV/ADP (medium and above) are likely to collapse if no immediate sustainability action is taken” – 60% score (first need). Thus, “Redistribute the current partners’ responsibilities among themselves, with a deliberate intention to ensure no achievement remains hanging without a partner/actor working on it after September 2012; or  a similar strategy”  – 50% score (first solution).

All sustainability measures held before were narrow in the sense that, they did not involve most of the key partners but a few - this came as a research gap. After discussion in respect of available resources and urgency, it was agreed that we work on the first problem with its suggested solution, coming up with a comprehensive sustainability strategy project under support and advice from the technical team; stating the details on what, how, where, when of the strategy. 

2.2 Project Description 
The focus group discussions with inputs from the research team reached an agreement that, “regardless of the project title, the community needs a comprehensive development sustainability strategy for it to work with partners to sustain the development achievements that are likely to collapse”.  Finally it became, “Enhancing community to come up with a strategy for sustaining development achievements”. The research team with FGD members was tasked to work on the preliminary logistics of project and the implementation plan - stating the details on what, how, where, and when; to make sure that the strategy is in place and agreed by partners for action. 

2.2.1 Target Community 
The project host, target and beneficiary is King’ori community – the whole population of local dwellers under King’ori Administrative Division with all 7 Wards (King’ori, Maji ya Chai, Kikatiti, Engarenanyuki, Leguruki, Maroroni, and Makiba) covering 28 villages as it had been stipulated under the CNA community profile. The community is responsible for addressing the issues revealed in the CNA, thus, the owner of the resultant project. 

2.2.2 Stakeholders 
All the stakeholders/partners to King’ori community at the time of CNA will continue partnering with it in the new project except three, whose operation’s period within the community ended just a few months before the start of this project. These are the Participatory Agricultural Development Programme (PADEP), Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF), and Catholic Relief Services (CRS). 

Without undermining other partners to the community, seven were found to be more important and key for the achievements and sustainability of the MSCs in the CNA. They will automatically be involved as major partners to the community in the new project. These are the Government, Churches, Kikulunge CBO, King’ori ADP, Compassion International (King’ori Brach), SACCOS, and VICOBA. Although the project short, the major outcomes being having the development sustainability strategy in place and agreed by partners, all the partners highly needed were required from early design stages as they would be major partners thereafter. 

2.2.3 Project Goals in CED Terms 
Through participatory methods especially FGDs finalized by TST ranking, the overall project goal was stated in two ways. First as a process that, "King’ori community to come up with an integrated sustainability strategy agreed by key stakeholders for sustaining its realized development achievements to beyond September 2012”. 

Second as an end product that, "King’ori community has an integrated sustainability strategy agreed by key stakeholders in place for sustaining its realized development achievements to beyond September 2012”. This second statement was found to be more thrilling and energizing as it was really the project’s ultimate goal. 
Important note: In either statement, there were three common key things clarified that “King’ori community must come up with:
i.	An integrated sustainability document. Integrated in the sense that it covers all key development achievements and  in all key sectors
ii.	The final document has to be agreed by key partners (in section 2.2.2), and that
iii.	The agreed document has to be in place at the end of this CED project (not more than October 2011) but it aims at sustaining development achievements to beyond September 2012 when one of the key partners (ADP) will leave. This last part in italics is not measured under this project scope”.
This clarification sets a platform for developing the project objectives.

 2.2.4 Project Objectives 
From the overall project goal, specific project objectives were developed. 
i.	Facilitate King’ori community to formulate the development achievement sustainability strategy 
ii.	Facilitate stakeholder sharing and agreement meeting on the strategy document
iii.	Evaluate the project against objectives

2.3 Host Organization/CBO Profile 
The project is be hosted by King’ori community, championed by King’ori Division Ward Councilors, led and represented by Kikatiti  Ward Councilor. 
King’ori community entails the whole population of local dwellers under King’ori Administrative Division with all 7 Wards (King’ori, Maji ya Chai, Kikatiti, Engarenanyuki, Leguruki, Maroroni, and Makiba) covering 28 villages as it had been stipulated under the CNA community profile. 

Table 13: Host Community/CBO and New Project Profile
Community Name	King’ori community; championed by King’ori Division Ward Councilors, led and represented by Kikatiti Ward Councilor. 
Community Location	King’ori Division, Arumeru District in Arusha Region. 35kms from Arusha City, along Arusha – Moshi Road, 15kms from KIA. It covers 1 Division (King’ori), 7 Wards (King’ori, Maji ya Chai, Kikatiti, Engarenanyuki, Leguruki, Maroroni, and Makiba), in 28 Villages. 
Dominant Tribes 	Meru, Waarusha, Chaga, Pare, and Swahili
Population	102,200 people (30200 adult females, 28800 adult males, and 43200 children)
Project Name	Enhancing community to come up with a strategy for sustaining development achievements
 Project Start and End Date 	Start Date: March 2011End Date: October 2011 
Project Lifetime Budget 	TZS 6,176,000/-
Project Staff	1 Project Coordinator1 Community Worker1 Accounts Clerk
Sectors with MSCs to be sustained  	Agriculture, Food Security, Livestock, Micro Enterprise Development (MED), Education, Child Sponsorship, and Health & HIV/AIDS
Goal	King’ori community has an integrated sustainability strategy agreed by key stakeholders in place for sustaining its realized development achievements to beyond September 2012
Outcomes		King’ori community is facilitated and has formulated the development achievement sustainability strategyKing’ori community is facilitated and has formulated the development achievement sustainability strategyThe project is evaluated against objectives






This literature review seeks to explain the communities’ socio-economic environment under which the proposed project is to be designed and implemented. It discusses the social economic factors hindering economic development of the community with special emphasis on sustainability, networking (stakeholder partnership), and aid dependence. Having gone through, one would know King’ori community has been targeted for the project showing the special circumstances they faced and the potential they present. 

3.1 Theoretical Literature 
Sustainable change and aid dependency: 
The community has been there even before supporters came and will remain there to continue changing and working on their own environment. That is - change needs to be sustained not by outsiders (like NGOs) but by local actors. So if we want to contribute to lasting change, then we need to understand what is needed by the community to sustain change and the environment it faces (Khan, 2000)

Sustainability as the ability of a project to maintain its operations, services and benefits during its projected life time is becoming a concern worldwide. The issue of sustainability should also be seen within time and changing social, economic and political context. A project that is seen as worth sustaining today may not be so in future. What is important to note is that if a government or an NGO for reasons better known to itself, decides to provide support to a certain activity and maintain its sustainability without regard to its economic viability, the issue of sustainability of such an activity should be seen purely from the perspectives of a decision taken by such a government/NGO (Khan, 2000).

Often it is not possible to stop all the things that are affecting a community, but it is possible to mitigate the negative effects and they can prepare themselves for the shocks/trends/seasonality.  Actually there is a quite lively exchanges and correlation between the community and their environment and as they do so, they keep changing to adapt themselves to the changing environment (WB, 2009).  

Key factors for sustainable change include: first, capacities and resources; communities need to have the required capacities and resources.  Capacities and resources can be grouped: natural, physical, financial, human, and social. Second, willingness; communities have to be willing to invest their capacities and resources for achieving and sustaining change (Bamberger, 1990). What influences the availability of capacities and resources? First; the community context (natural, economic and social environments) affecting and second; structure and processes (such as institutions, organizations, policies, legislation) also affecting the community’s capacities and resources.  Not only whether they are in place, but also how these structures and processes behave towards the community (FAO, 2010). 

Willingness is influenced by ownership to the idea and worldviews. On the other hand, dependencies can develop at both levels (at capacities/resources and willingness).  The relationship between helper (who is showing strength) and the helped (who is showing the weakness) is either physical or psychological. The common reason for organizations to help - because there is something lacking in the helped side and the ‘helper’ sees themselves as someone who can help/share. This is like a natural magnet/ attraction. If the reason for one to provide help because of their perception and focus on their strength and on the weaknesses of the helped, this is unlikely to be sustainable.  If the focus is to support and improve the strength of the helped, then is likely to sustain (Jayakaran, 2002).

 
Figure 11: Environment of the community
Source: World Bank  (2009)

Aid Dependencies can be: physical; depending on capacities and resources of someone, and psychological (convenience, aid as right or duty, distorted self-image) developed between two persons or entities - the perception that they cannot take care of themselves. The two are correlated to each other. Someone who thinks he cannot do things by himself will continue asking for help from others and be more and more dependent physically to others.  The more real physical dependencies, the more one develops perception of him being dependent on others (Jayakaran, 2002).  In general project sustainability is defined as the percentage of project initiated goods and services that are still being delivered and maintained after years of termination of implementation of the project; the continuation of local action stimulated by the project and generation of successor services and initiatives 
as a result of project built initiatives. This definition implies that sustainability concerns 
itself with (Khan, 2000):

i.	Level of continuation of delivery of project goods and services 
ii.	Changes stimulated / caused by the project 
iii.	New initiatives caused by the project 

3.2 Empirical Literature 
There are a number of studies done by other authors in sustainability issues. However, only a few of them have used ‘transfer of responsibilities among partners’ as a solution and ‘Ten Seed/Stone Technique (TST)’ as a method in research. Dr Ravi Jayakaran of WV China is known to be the author of TST and having inputs from Dr Robert Chambers. This has increasing become one of the most useful and simple to use method in recent years especially by Asian/Indian NGOs and international bodies like UN Agencies (WFP, FAO, WHO), Red Cross, Salvation Army, and recently World Vision International (http://www.fao.org/Participation/ft_show.jsp?ID=1981; Checked Jan 2011).

A number of participatory researches conducted in Tanzanian communities like King’ori (PER, 2007) which used the traditional ways not the TST, revealed that many NGOs comes to the communities with certain perception and provide  certain assistance. The question remains “who and how the community will ensure continuity” – the need to discuss on “sustainable change and aid dependency”. Since dependency is two parties (the supported and supporter), both need to change their mindset. Understanding this also helps us to think about how we perceive sustainability and how to get there without creating dependencies on both sides.
Based on comments from the communities, there were requests for NGOs to stay longer.  
A need for further studies arises with the following statements, “We need to identify and understand clearly what physical dependencies present in communities to be able to address them appropriately. We need to also clearly identify and understand the psychological dependencies present in the community.  Also there is a need to identify clearly ‘shocks/trends/seasonality’ that may affect the sustainable impact that we would like to achieve in the community.  There is a very close link between changes of understanding/attitudes and the ownership that would initiate willingness and action” (Bamberger, 1990). 

3.3 Policy Reviews  
All these are in line with Tanzania’s development policies and strategies as further discussed hereunder:

Community Development Policy of Tanzania, 1996; aims at enabling Tanzanians to bring about their own development by working to improve production so that they may have increased income which will enable communities to build a better life through self- reliance and use of locally available resources. It acknowledges this approach as the major way to eradicate poverty. The policy focusing areas include eradicate poverty through involving those responsible for bringing about community development by advising and training individual families and households, encouraging groups or cooperative productive activities. It also focus on responding to and meeting the need of special groups of women, children and youth in order to reduce their work load, strengthen family income generating projects and enable them to participate in decisions and ownership of family property. Sustainability of community development is both national and international emphasis. 
According to National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP); Tanzania 
aims at increasing agricultural growth from 5% in 2002 to 10% by 2010. The strategy to be used include increase number of irrigation schemes and development of more efficient use of water schemes, increase productivity in existing agricultural activities through adoption of investment in more productive technology packages in agriculture. In livestock growth, it aims at promoting pastoralists as a sustainable livelihood system and promotes efficient utilization of rangelands and empowerment of pastoral institutions, for improved livestock productivity. 

The Tanzania Development Vision 2025; come to being after the realization that, the country need to develop itself in all areas in order to be active participants as the nation in a global development world characterized with advance technology, high productivity, modern and efficient transportation and communication infrastructure. The Development vision objectives include achieving quality and good life for all; good governance and the rule of law; and building a strong and resilient economy that can effectively withstand global competition. 

The national development vision deploys the intent of being people centered. It consider the national development as fact in which wealth are created and distributed freely from inequalities and all forms of social and political relations which inhibits empowerment and effective democratic and popular participation of all social groups in society. The government committed to create the situation so as to foster economic transformation from a low productivity agricultural economy to a semi-industrialized one and highly productive agricultural activities which are affectively integrated and buttressed by supportive industrial and service activities in the urban and rural areas. Networking and partnering among stakeholders is increasingly becoming a world agenda. 

3.4 Literature Review Summary 
It is almost impossible to stop all the things that are affecting a community, but it is possible to mitigate the negative effects and they can prepare themselves for the shocks/trends/seasonality.  Actually there is a quite lively exchanges and correlation between the community and their environment and as they do so, they keep changing to adapt themselves to the changing environment (Khan, 2000).

Aid dependency is a matter of mindset of both the donor and the recipient. The donor will always hide weakness side and show the strength (giving) while the recipient hides the strength side and show the weakness (need to receive). Nobody is too poor to give and too rich to receive (Nyerere, 1982). 

Transfer of responsibilities among development partners available within the area to sustain the development achievements when one of the most important partners is leaving is one of the temporal but yet effective measures to sustainability if the achievements are well known (Jayakaran, 2002).









The project is implemented by King’ori community members in collaboration with the research team and a few partner representative partner organizations within the community. Project implementation generally starts from initial stages of community development achievement sustainability strategy formulation, then to acquiring partner inputs and consent, circulating it to partners for use and finally, evaluating the project (by mid-October 2011).

Once that period, the project scope is completed and the lead researcher is free to leave the community. The community starts using the strategy document to sustaining the development achievements to beyond September 2012 when their major partner would have left the community. That period will be out of this project’s scope. 

4.1 Products and Outputs   
The primary level products and outputs will be the result implementing the project activities stipulated under the project implementation plan. These among others include implementation refined and trained, partners roles/contributions defined in the three phases of sustainability strategy (current, before transition, and after transition), draft sustainability strategy produced, partner inputs sought, and partner agreement meeting conducted. Others include TOR prepared for project evaluation, actual evaluation conducted, report produced and circulated to partners for use (the community being the process and end result owner). All will be routinely monitored as per monitoring plan.
The secondary level products and outputs (outcomes) will be the result realizing the project objectives stipulated under the project implementation and monitoring plan. These among others include King’ori community is facilitated and has formulated the development achievement sustainability strategy, local partner/stakeholder sharing and agreement meeting on the strategy document has been facilitated (sustainability strategy has partners’ consent), and the project is evaluated against objectives. When all these have been achieved, the third level output (goal) would have been realized. That is, King’ori community has an integrated sustainability strategy agreed by key stakeholders in place for sustaining its realized development achievements to beyond September 2012. 

4.2 Project Planning 
Inputs are resources required to undertake the project in order to achieve the goals and/or deliverables while products/output are the project deliverables as stated below:

4.2.1 Implementation Plan 
Having the two major project objectives and two other resultant objectives, the team critically worked on the project plan. Discussions were done and finally tabulated with budget estimates. Detailed budget breakdown is narrated under project budget section. 

Table 14: Project implementation plan
Objective	Activities	Responsible person 	When	Resources
1.0 - Facilitate King’ori community to formulate the development achievement sustainability strategy 	1.1 - Restructure the FGD and research team used in CNA for proper representation	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of April 2011	-
	1.2 - Retrain project implementers for common understanding 	Lead researcher 	2nd week of April 2011	Budget for stationery, bites, venue (TZS 100,000) 
	1.3 - Document each partners’ current role in the achievements needed to be sustained	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	1st week of May 2011	Budget for stationery, lunch, and venue (TZS 350,000)
	1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles for transitional period (Nov 11 to Sept 2012)	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	4th week of June 2011	Budget for stationery, lunch, and venue (TZS 260,000)
	1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles after Sept 2012	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	2nd week of July 2011	Budget for stationery, lunch, and venue (TZS 260,000)
	1.5 - Identify, analyze and incorporate partner capacity gaps in strategy 	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	3rd week of August  2011	Budget for stationery, lunch, and venue (TZS 132,500)
	1.6 - Produce draft strategy document	Lead researcher & project management	4th week of Sept 2011	Budget for stationery and bites (TZS 155,000)
	1.7 – Monitor project activities 	Project management & community volunteers	Ongoing 	Budget for travels/bus fare to & from sites (TZS 550,000)
2.0 - Facilitate partner/stakeholder sharing and agreement meeting on the strategy document	2.1 - Write and send invitations (letters) to the eight local key partners       	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011	-
	2.2 - Share  and discuss on the draft strategy document with the local key partners      	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011	Budget for stationery, lunch and venue (TZS 94,000)
	2.3 – Incorporate partner comments and produce and produce final strategy document	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011	Budget for stationery and bites (TZS 132,500)
	2.4 Agree with the eight local key partners on the final strategy document	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011	Budget for stationery, lunch and venue (TZS 94,000)
3.0 – Evaluate the project against objectives	3.1 - Finalize evaluation term of references (TOR) and other materials	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011	-
	3.2 - Conduct actual project evaluation 	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of October 2011	Budget for stationery and travels/bus fare to & from sites (TZS1,550,000)
	3.3 - Produce evaluation report and provide feedback to partners	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of October 2011	Budget for stationery and bites (TZS 94,000)
4.0 – Pay Staff Salaries (7 months, part-time)	Pay Project Coordinator, Community Worker, and Accounts Clerk	Project management	Ongoing (7 months)	Budget for 3 staff salaries for 7 months (TZS 2,310,000)
Source: Project Management and Research Team (2011)
4.2.2 Staffing Pattern
It was found important to have at least three project staff for daily project work execution. These are the Project Coordinator (PC), Community Worker (CW), and the Accounts Clerk (AC). These were in part-time terms, working only two hours per day for the seven months project’s lifetime. These would work under the project committee above them and will have a dotted line relationship with the lead researcher (the MCED Student). The project committee is comprised of the seven Ward Councilors (community members’ representatives) by the Kikatiti Ward Councilor. The detailed project staff’s job descriptions have been appended (appendix 3). However, their roles have been summarized here:

The project coordinator; in collaboration with the project committee, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners will; 
i.	Oversee day to day operations of the project
ii.	Ensure that activities are performed as planned to achieve the intended outputs and outcomes
iii.	Take lead in community mobilization and sensitization to ensure understanding, participation, and ownership of the project 
iv.	Take lead in fundraising whenever need arises 
v.	Provide technical advice to the project committee
vi.	Provide supervision  to the project accounts clerk and community worker
vii.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
viii.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor

The community worker; In collaboration with the project coordinator, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners will; 
i.	Take a front line position in day to day operations of the project
ii.	Take a front line position in performing project activities as planned to achieve the intended outputs and outcomes
iii.	Participate in community mobilization and sensitization to ensure understanding, participation, and ownership of the project 
iv.	Provide supervision  to the community development volunteers
v.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
vi.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor

The accounts clerk; In collaboration with the project coordinator, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners; 
i.	Facilitate financial and logistical matters in day to day operations of the project
ii.	Acquire services and effect payments whenever needed 
iii.	Maintain books of accounts
iv.	Take a front line position in preparation for fundraising whenever needed 
v.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
vi.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor

The CED practitioner (MCED Student); provides general facilitation role, technical advice, coordinate general processes to make sure that the plan is adhered to.

4.2.3 Project Budget 
Budget breakdown has been linked to activities. The total project budget is TZS 6,176,000. This amount has been reached after seeking for the most cost effective ways of running the project. 60% (TZS 3,705,600) of the budget was financed by the researcher, while the remaining 40% (TZS 2,470,400) was collected from best wishers during the fundraising event of 8th August 2011 taking advantage of Nane Nane Day (farmers’ day). 
Table 15: Project budget
Activities	Cost Item 	Unit Cost	# of Units	Amount in TZS	Total in TZS
1.1 - Restructure the FGD and research team used in CNA for proper representation	-	-		-	-
1.2 - Retrain project implementers for common understanding 	Flip chartsNotebooks Bites Venue	12,50040050030,000	250501	25,00020,00025,00030,000	100,000
1.3 - Document each partners’ current role in the achievements needed to be sustained	Flip chartsNotebooks Lunch Venue	12,5004001,55030,000	2501005	25,00020,000155,000150,000	350,000
1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles for transitional period (Nov 11 to Sept 2012)	Flip chartsNotebooks Bites Venue	12,50040050030,000	4501404	50,00020,00070,000120,000	260,000
1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles after Sept 2012	Flip chartsNotebooks Bites Venue	12,50040050030,000	4501404	50,00020,00070,000120,000	260,000
1.5 - Identify, analyze and incorporate partner capacity gaps in strategy 	Flip chartsLunchVenue	12,5001,55030,000	2501	25,00077,50030,000	132,500
1.6 - Produce draft strategy document	Flip chartsBites Venue	12,50050030,000	21402	25,00070,00060,000	155,000
1.7 – Monitor project activities 	Travels (7 months) 	1,000	550	550,000	550,000
2.1 - Write and send invitations (letters) to the eight local key partners       	-	-	-	-	-
2.2 - Share  and discuss on the draft strategy document with the local key partners      	Flip chartsLunchVenueNotebooks	12,5001,55030,000400	220120	25,00031,00030,0008,000	94,000
2.3 – Incorporate partner comments and produce and produce final strategy document	Flip chartsLunchVenue	12,5001,55030,000	2501	25,00077,50030,000	132,500
2.4 Agree with the eight local key partners on the final strategy document	Flip chartsLunchVenueNotebooks	12,5001,55030,000400	220120	25,00031,00030,0008,000	94,000
3.1 - Finalize evaluation term of references (TOR) and other materials	Flip chartsLunchVenueNotebooks	12,5001,55030,000400	220120	25,00031,00030,0008,000	94,000
3.2 - Conduct actual project evaluation 	Flip chartsNotebooksPrint/copy 	12,5004001500	2501000	30,00020,0001,500,000	1,550,000
3.3 - Produce evaluation report and provide feedback to partners	Flip chartsLunchVenueNotebooks	12,5001,55030,000400	220120	25,00031,00030,0008,000	94,000
4.1 – Pay Staff Salaries (part-time, 2hrs per day, 7 months). Project CoordinatorCommunity WorkerAccounts Clerk	7 months7 months7 months	150,00090,00090,000	777	1,050,000630,000630,000	2,310,000
TOTAL	6,176,000
Source: Project Management and Research Team (2011)

4.3 Project Implementation 
The project implementation went well with great success as the community need was highly touching to the beneficiaries, as they had the assessment results had already indicated that their development achievements were likely to collapse if no measures were timely undertaken. Here is a narration of implementation. 

4.3.1 Project Implementation Report 
The project was well implemented as per objectives and activities. As the project was planned to end by October 2011 when the researcher would be nearly graduating from the university, the first project objective (that the community comes up with a development achievement sustainability strategy), the second objective (that the strategy is agreed by key community partners), and the third objective (evaluating the project) were completed.  The following were successfully done. 


4.3.1.1 Retraining Project Implementers for Common Understanding
The previously used FGDs and research team in CNA had to be restructured so that a
more focused team is obtained for project designing and implementation. It entailed narrowing the number of both members per FGD (from eight to four) and the number of the FGDs (from nine to five). This aimed too at retaining the more technical members of groups. After that, then retraining the team was inevitable, as they were entering a new and important period of project designing/formulation and implementation which was more strategic. Training was conducted, aiming at equipping the team with the necessary skills and to have a common understanding on the required work ahead of it.  

4.3.1.2 Documenting and Analyzing Partners’ Current Roles
After training, came the very important parts of the sustainability strategy formulation. The partners’ roles, responsibilities, and contributions to community’s development achievements sustainability were documented and analyzed in three main phases. The first phase was the current (March 2011); where the partners’ roles, responsibilities, and contributions to each community development achievement were documented and analyzed as they were (without adjusting or changing). The second phase was the transitional period (November 2011 to September 2012); where the partners’ roles, responsibilities, and contributions to each community development achievement were documented and analyzed with adjusting and changing to prepare for sustainability before one of the major partners leaves.  

The second third was the after transitional period (October 2012 and beyond); where the partners’ roles, responsibilities, and contributions to each community development achievement were documented and analyzed with adjusting to actual change  when one of the major partners has already left. These three phases were critical in the strategy formulation (appendix 1).

4.3.1.3 Identify and Incorporate Partner Capacity Gaps 
Partners’ capacity gaps (especially to the community and church) were identified, analyzed, and incorporated in the sustainability strategy. This was one of the very important part of the sustainability strategy as the CNA had revealed some capacity gaps, but more importantly, the strategy itself had added or adjusted some partners’ roles, responsibilities, and tasks to sustain the development achievements that were likely to collapse in future. The church and community had more responsibilities assigned to them by the strategy document, thus, more capacity gaps anticipated thereafter. 

The reason for adding more responsibilities to these two partners was that they were the permanent structures that had both long tenure and influence in the locality, thus, better sustaining development achievements (MSCs). In addition, they are primary beneficiaries of the MSCs.

4.3.1.4 Inviting local partners,  Sharing, and Inputting the Draft Strategy
This was one of the most important stages of the strategy development. Local partners to the community were invited to attend a meeting to share, discuss and provide their inputs to the strategy draft. The meeting was held at the King’ori Division Officer’s (DO) office premises. Kikatiti Ward Councilor convened it on behalf of the community (appendix 2).

The turn-up (attendance) was good as all the eight key community’s local partners (including the community) attended (appendix 3) - the Government, Churches, Kikulunge CBO, King’ori ADP, Compassion International (King’ori Brach), SACCOS, and VICOBA. Partners were given copies of the draft strategy. They shared, discussed and inputted the document. The technical team was left to produce the final document to be agreed in the next day’s meeting. 

4.3.1.5 Inviting Local Partners to Agree on the final strategy for Use
The local partners to the community were attended the final meeting a day after to agree on the final sustainability strategy document  they had previously shared, discussed, and provided their inputs.  The meeting was held at the same venue as before, and in fact, they had responded to the same invitation letter (appendix 2). This was even a shorter meeting, as the same members had come. They just wanted to see areas they had previously provided inputs. Having seen all parts that were adjusted, all signed a list which had both attendance and agreement meaning. 

To the project, it was a great success, as partners had a mutual agreement that the document meant more of mutual partner accountability than legal obligation that could otherwise need a lawyer. And that, the roles and responsibilities had just been adjusted within their scope, that there was no need for seeking approvals from donors or higher levels of management especially if a local partner had head offices outside the community (especially Compassion International). 

4.3.1.6 Conducting Monitoring, Evaluation, and Sharing of Reports
Project monitoring was routinely performed. Under the project structure, monitoring was a primary responsibility of the community volunteers under guidance of the project management. As the project’s final objective had been implemented, there was nothing else more important conducting final project’s evaluation. It had been previously agreed that routine project monitoring could also serve as formative project evaluation, thus, only summative evaluation was necessary at this time. The evaluation terms of reference (TOR) prepared at the start of the project had to be finalized this time. The actual evaluation was conducted and everything concluded in only a single week’s period. This was simply done as there had been an effective monitoring system. Details on these are found under monitoring and evaluation sections. 

4.3.2 Project Implementation Gantt Chart 
The Gantt charts were developed for the project schedule and project implementation. 
Planned activities were implemented accordingly as summarized hereunder. 

Table 16: Project Implementation Gantt chart
Activity	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug 	Sept 	Oct 	Remark
1.1 - Restructure the FGD and research team used in CNA for proper representation									Done
1.2 - Retrain project implementers for common understanding 									Done
1.3 - Document each partners’ current role in the achievements needed to be sustained									Done
1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles for transitional period (Nov 11 to Sept 2012)									Done
1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles after Sept 2012									Done
1.5 - Identify, analyze and incorporate partner capacity gaps in strategy 									Done
1.6 - Produce draft strategy document									Done
1.7 – Monitor project activities 									Done
2.1 - Write and send invitations (letters) to the eight local key partners       									Done
2.2 - Share  and discuss on the draft strategy document with the local key partners      									Done
2.3 – Incorporate partner comments and produce and produce final strategy document									Done
2.4 Agree with the eight local key partners on the final strategy document									Done
3.1 - Finalize evaluation term of references (TOR) and other materials									Done
3.2 - Conduct actual project evaluation 									Done
3.3 - Produce evaluation report and provide feedback to partners									Done
4.1 – Pay 3 staff salaries for 7 months (part-time)									Done
Source: Project Management and Research Team (2011)
CHAPTER FIVE

PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY

5.0 Introduction 
This section will highlight the purpose and methods applied in monitoring and evaluation of the project. Summative evaluation will be performed for good and quality result of the project objectives

5.1 Participatory Monitoring 
Monitoring is the regular observation and recording of activities taking place in a project or programme. It is a process of routinely gathering information on all aspects of the project. It involves in giving feedback about the progress of the project to the donors, implementers and beneficiaries of the project. According to CEDPA 1994, monitoring is the process of routinely gathering information on all aspects of the project. Monitoring will be conducted regularly to access the project progress in line to planned activities and keep the project on schedule. 

Include determining whether the inputs in the project are adding value, ensuring all activities are carried out properly by the right people and in time, determining whether the way the project is carried out is in line with the plan, and analyzing the situation whether there is any occurring challenge in the project implementation and finding solutions.

5.1.1 Monitoring Information System  
The mechanism employed for monitoring included, the use of attendance sheets to every meetings conducted. Normally leaders record their names in every meeting or during consultations and daily progressive work of sustainability strategy formulation. Always participants signed the attendance sheets. Follow up on the agreed activities was made by both the group leaders and the volunteers. The community volunteers were highly responsible for monitoring, recording and documentations. They provided information prior to the schedule meeting or trainings. 

5.1.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods used to engage Community 
Monitoring was planned to be conducted in monthly basis through different methods such as reviewing of reports and records, focus group discussion, checklist, project visit and observation. 

5.1.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan 
Monitoring is planned to be conducted in monthly basis through different methods such as reviewing of reports and records, focus group discussion, checklist, project visit and observation. 

5.2 Participatory Evaluation 
According to CEDPA, evaluation is the process of gathering and analyzing information to determine whether the project is carrying out its planned activities and the extent to which the project is achieving its stated objectives through these activities.

The purpose of the evaluation was; but not limited to see whether the objectives have been achieved in relation to planned activities, to find out the effectiveness of the project - this means to access the extent the things are done well as per project plans. Furthermore evaluation is used to inform what to be done in the future as the result of experience and the work which have been done. 
Table 17: Participatory monitoring plan
Outcomes	Activities	Indicators	Data Sources	Person responsible	When
1.0 -King’ori community is facilitated and has formulated the development achievement sustainability strategy	1.1 - Restructure the FGD and research team used in CNA for proper representation	# of new FGD and research members	Project records	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of April 2011
	1.2 - Retrain project implementers for common understanding 	# of trainees attended 	Attendance listTraining materials	Lead researcher 	2nd week of April 2011
	1.3 - Document each partners’ current role in the achievements needed to be sustained	# of documents	Working papers and other materials	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	1st week of May 2011
	1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles for transitional period (Nov 11 to Sept 2012)	# of adjustments# of draft documents to that  level	Project Records and site visits	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	4th week of June 2011
	1.4 - Propose and analyze adjustments needed to partner roles after Sept 2012	# of draft documents to that  level	Project repots and site visits	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	2nd week of July 2011
	1.5 - Identify, analyze and incorporate partner capacity gaps in strategy 	Working materials and document	Project Records and site visits	Research and project teams (using FGDs)	3rd week of August  2011
	1.6 - Produce draft strategy document	# draft strategy documents	Project Records and site visits	Lead researcher & project management	4th week of Sept 2011
	1.7 – Monitor project activities 	Monitoring reports	Project Records and site visits	Project management & community volunteers	Ongoing 
2.0 – Local partner/ stakeholder sharing and agreement meeting on the strategy document has been facilitated (strategy has partners’ consent)	2.1 - Write and send invitations (letters) to the eight local key partners       	Copy of letters 	Project Records and site visits	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011
	2.2 - Share  and discuss on the draft strategy document with the local key partners      	Copy of adjusted sustainability strategy 	Attendance listWorking papers and other materials	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011
	2.3 – Incorporate partner comments and produce and produce final strategy document	# of final strategy documents 	Attendance listWorking papers and other materials	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011
	2.4 Agree with the eight local key partners on the final strategy document	# of agreement meetings # of agreed strategy documents 	Attendance listWorking papers and other materials	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011
3.0  The project is evaluated against objectives	3.1 - Finalize evaluation term of references (TOR) and other materials	Reports	Evaluation TOR and Tools	Lead researcher & project management	1st week of October 2011
	3.2 - Conduct actual project evaluation 	# of evaluations conducted	Evaluation report in place	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of October 2011
	3.3 - Produce evaluation report and provide feedback to partners	Report in place 	Participants lists	Lead researcher & project management	2nd week of October 2011
4.0 – Pay Staff Salaries (7 months, part-time)	Pay Project Coordinator, Community Worker, and Accounts Clerk	# of staff paid salaries	Payrolls, Pay list (book)	Project management	Ongoing (April – October 2011)
Source: Project Management and Research Team (2011)

5.2.1 Performance Indicators 
Indicators are quantitative or qualitative criteria for success that enable one to measure or assess achievement of project objective. Marie T. Feuerstein distinguished in her path breaking book "Partners in Evaluation" (McMillan, London 1986) poses nine common types of indicators which includes its availability, relevance, accessibility, utilization, coverage, quality, effort, efficient and impact. Indicators are also defined as a specific, observable, and measurable. The core indicators that contribute to sustainability vary from sector to sector. For the economic sector projects, the core indicator will be economic and financial returns, whereas, the main indicator for social sector projects will 
be the extent and degree to which the delivery of goods and services, have been continued and the proportion of target area population that continue to receive the benefits from project activities.

Indicators to measure the success of the objectives were designed from the project inceptions. The indicators were put into three categories, which include input, output and impact indicators. The indictors were developed in such a way that, it measure changes that can be linked /attributed to the project undertaken. The indictors are also appropriate to measure what is important as well as qualitative and quantitative change. 

5.2.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods 
A combination of participatory rural appraisal (PRA) and a beneficiary assessment (BA) were used. Only one evaluation was planned and conducted (summative evaluation) within the designated period of the project. Evaluation of the project success was done in reference to objectives and goal achievements, and whether the project was worthy implementing. Terms of reference (TOR) was finalized; defining what to be evaluated, methods, analysis techniques, and tools to be used (which mostly are similar to what the CNA applied but in addition, descriptive statistical data (especially from household survey) was collected and SPSS package for data analysis was employed.

5.2.3 Project Evaluation Summary 
Evaluation basically had concentrated to examining the project effectiveness, especially on realizing its outputs and outcomes after performing activities to realize the activities. Primary level products and outputs intended included, “defined partners roles/contributions in three phases of sustainability strategy (current, before transition, and after transition), draft sustainability strategy produced, partner inputs sought, and partner agreement meeting conducted”. Secondary level products and outputs (outcomes) as a result realizing the project objectives were, “King’ori community is facilitated and has formulated the development achievement sustainability strategy, local partner/stakeholder sharing and agreement meeting on the strategy document has been facilitated (sustainability strategy has partners’ consent)”. Most importantly was the ultimate goal, “King’ori community has an integrated sustainability strategy agreed by key stakeholders in place for sustaining its realized development achievements to beyond September 2012”

In addition to results obtained from FGDs, a household survey was conducted to 60 purposefully sampled respondents; 4 representative partners and 56 ordinary community members (8 from each of the 7 Wards) to take care of balances in geographical differences, gender, and age. Data was analyzed using SPSS version 16.0 and presented descriptively, as follows: 

5.2.4 Project objectives Accomplishment
Information about personal feeling and observation from respondents on project objectives accomplishment or coverage was collected and analyzed.









Source: Household survey results (2011)
The table above and the figure below show a great satisfaction. 54% of respondents rated it ‘high’, followed by 25.8% ‘very high’ and only 16.1% ‘low’.
 
Figure 12: Results on project objectives accomplishment/coverage
Source: Household survey results (2011)

5.2.5 Fear for the development achievements/MSCs collapsing after the Strategy
Information about personal fear from respondents that development achievements/MSCs will still collapse even after having implemented the sustainability strategy was collected and analyzed. In other words, that could be peoples’ measure of probability that the strategy would not work and that the achievements would not last after September 2012 when one of the major partner would have left. 








Source: Household survey results (2011)
The table above and the figure below show a great confidence in the strategy. 69.4% had no fear of failing to sustain the achievement while 27.4% still had fear. This likelihood of sustainability is good.

5.2.6 Likelihood of the Achievements being sustained  
Information about personal feeling from respondents that each of the listed development achievements/MSCs will be sustained after the community implements the development sustainability strategy in place. The same list of achievements that was likely to collapse in the CNA was brought for analysis. 

5.2.7 Sharing of the Evaluation Results with Partners
The evaluation results were out in the second week of October 2011 were shared in the subsequent week. General observation was that each partner was happy with the product.

5.3 Project Sustainability  
Australian Agency for International Development 2000, define development sustainability as the continuation of benefits after major assistance from the donor has been completed. Sustainability is also referred as a characteristic of a process or state that can be maintained at a certain level indefinitely. The project is rooted in the community. It is the community member’s initiative through participatory process which led to the existence of the project. The most needed things for the project sustainability are clarity and ownership of goal to King’ori community and partners. The researcher in collaboration with the community representatives have been working hand in hand with community structures in everything and stage of implementation, so that they would be able to own the process for sustainability. As the sustainability strategy was agreed by the key community stakeholders, the committee will continue coordinating the process.
The table below shows that there would be possibility of sustaining almost all, as each achievement/MSC had at least two votes from the 60 respondents. Frequencies to each achievement ranged from 1 to 6 or 1.6% to 9.7%. This likelihood of sustainability is good.

Table 20: Likelihood of the achievements being sustained
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Satisfactory food	6	9.7	10.0	10.0
 	Increase in attendance of children	4	6.5	6.7	16.7
 	Rise in H/H income	4	6.5	6.7	23.3
 	Increase in construction income	4	6.5	6.7	30.0
 	Buildings and school furniture	5	8.1	8.3	38.3
 	Conducive learning environment	6	9.7	10.0	48.3
 	Trainings to teachers, students and committees	4	6.5	6.7	55.0
 	Health skills	6	9.7	10.0	65.0
 	Improvement of economic situation of people	2	3.2	3.3	68.3
 	Children's right	1	1.6	1.7	70.0
 	Increase respect to children	1	1.6	1.7	71.7








Source: Household survey results (2011)
5.3.1 Sustainability Plans 
There are concrete steps considered to ensure the sustainability of the project: First step will be based on well developed and clearly stipulated goal of the project to the host community (CBO), and other partners. The second is the existence of the project committee (the project owner) will continue coordinating the process. 

5.3.2 Economic and Financial Sustainability
The sustainability strategy had come up with a list of what to do to boost local partners’ (community) incomes; including initiatives like IGA, VICOBA, and SACCOS groups. Moreover, fundraising skills have been among important capacities that would be addressed in the early implementation period of the strategy.

5.3.3. Institutional Sustainability 
King’ori community had recognized different structures and engaged them in implementation strategy. Some of them are the use of community volunteers in development work. Most of them had been identified by the ADP but now have been 
handed to the community. 









This chapter is brief, yet very important for whole work. It summarizes the author’s conclusion and recommendations. The conclusion gives you (as a reader), some highlights on; findings of the participatory assessment, literature review findings, the reasons which guided the choice of the project, report on the project implementation, the findings of participatory M&E,  sustainability, and outcomes that may be expected if the project would be successfully completed. More importantly, in light of the author’s experience, helpful insights have been provided as recommendations for a person intending to attempt similar projects. This part, not withstanding reader’s judgmental and research results, acts as a starting point. 

6.1 Conclusions 
The community and the researcher had several concerns – did not know exact what development achievement it had been realized, who really contributed to and in which extent, what would happened to the achievements when the already known contributor (ADP) was leaving the community in nearly one year’s period after fifteen years of partnership, and what was needed to be done to sustain them. The result of participatory assessment revealed a great list of achieved MSCs/fruits that would not last after 2012 if deliberate strategies were not put in place then. Already the results through TST and household survey had revealed that the ADP’s contribution was greater than any other partner and the achievements were highly depended on this partner. That is, “Achievements with higher degrees of dependency to ADP (medium and above) are 
likely to collapse if no immediate sustainability action is taken”. 
The top solution that came out of that was, “Redistribute the current partners’ responsibilities among themselves, with a deliberate intention to ensure no achievement remains hanging without a partner/actor working on it after September 2012 or a similar strategy”. It was agreed that regardless of the project title, the community needed a development sustainability strategy. Thus, “Enhancing community to come up with a strategy for sustaining development achievements”. 

Literature review findings revealed that donor funded project sustainability is a major concern and challenge to both the donor and recipient. Dependency is created either knowingly or unknowingly by either party, the recipient by hiding strength and donor by hiding weakness. When a long term programme like that of King’ori ADP (15 years) comes, both do not find worthy addressing sustainability issues at the start until time for leaving come near. Report on the project implementation had shown great success as everything went well though, with more adjustments than expected. The reason was that the CNA scope was wide, dealing with community’s program that had several sectors.    

Findings of Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and the Sustainability plan revealed good progress. Actual implementation was in line with the plans. This community was the second to work with as the first did not cooperate with the researcher, thus, suspended within the first two months. That was one of the unexpected occurrences that greatly affected my ability to start and complete the project in time. Actual achievements against stated objectives have been great. The evaluation and M&E results show good progress. 
Having the development sustainability strategy, evaluation results indicate that the possibility of sustaining each achievement/MSC had at least two votes from the 60 respondents. Frequencies to each achievement ranged from 1 to 6 or 1.6% to 9.7%. This likelihood of sustainability is good, as no achievement missed a vote. The respondents’ confidence in the strategy is great. 69.4% had no fear of failing to sustain the achievement while 27.4% still had fear. The respondents’ satisfaction with the strategy was great too. 54% of respondents rated it ‘high’, followed by 25.8% ‘very high’ and only 16.1% ‘low’.

6.2 Recommendations 
In light of my in studying CED and the project experience, I have some matters to recommend to others attempting similar projects.  Participatory Assessments are vital for any viable project. Community involvement right form assessment, project planning and implementation are the prerequisites for project sustainability. Purely participatory designs need to use more of qualitative methods and tools in data collection and analysis, however, are costly. Analysis is resource consuming, as I have personally used them in this project. At least a mix of both qualitative and quantitative methods could be more ideal.

There are best practices, strategies and models that I found myself enjoying. Working with a community which at least had known part of the problem, that the major contributor to their development achievements was leaving, made them highly eager to search for someone to work with to find out the extent and solution to the preconceived matter. It forced the community to appreciate the researcher’s willingness to work with them, totally matching interests in the subject matter. However, their worries were likely to pre-empt results of the CNA. If the researcher is not keen enough to follow the required procedures then can be easily misled by the community. 

One willing to further advance this or similar projects need to have persistently inquiry enough background information on sustainability issues, search for a copy of the final report of this project’s evaluation, and have an ample time for research. However, my personal wish is to see someone digging more research on similar project, especially on “development partner involvement sustainability strategies, transfer of responsibilities among development partners as a sustainability strategy, and alike” as some of the most important means to sustain programme achievements - but how early should it start, and what common capacities each is likely to need. Research time for this kinds of projects need to be at least two years or so to make a meaningful impact thereafter. 
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Appendix 1: King’ori Community Development Sustainability Strategy Document 

Overall Strategy Goal: Realized community development achievements are sustained beyond September 2012 when one of the major supporters (King’ori ADP) would have left.
Sectors covered: Agriculture, Food Security, Livestock, Micro Enterprise Development (MED), Education, Child Sponsorship, and Health & HIV/AIDS.
Actor/partner responsibilities are in 3 phases: March 2011 (current situation), November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation), and October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left). Strategy project starts March 2011 and ends October 2011.

Sector 1: AGRICULTURE. 
Achievement: 1	INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN IN SCHOOLS
Actors contributing to and sustaining it 	ADP/ WV	COMMUNITY	GOVERNMENT	KIKULUNGE CBO	Community’s additional actions for sustainability 
March 2011 (current situation)
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
Detailed responsibilities of actor	To facilitate agriculture trainings	To contribute on provision of food to schoolsTo contribute on construction of classes and buying furniture	To propagate on availability of food in schools To provide agricultural  experts to schools	Education to the community on good farming methods	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Prepare TOTs to facilitate agriculture trainings	To contribute on provision of food to schoolsTo contribute on construction of classes and buying furniturePrepare TOTs to facilitate agriculture trainings	To propagate on availability of food in schools To provide agricultural  experts to schools	Education to the community on good farming methods	Practice good farming methods which will ensure the availability of food to each household Emphasize school feeding programs in each school Involve other stakeholders who want to see the children attend school
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	






Achievement: 2                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        	RISE IN HOUSEHOLD  INCOME 
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/ WV	COMMUNITY	GOVERNMENT	KIKULUNGE CBO	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
Detailed responsibilities of actor	To provide education to community	Provide manpowerFinding markets for the goodsSupervision of performed activitiesTo have avenues for different activities	Provide agricultural inputsProvide needed educationMarket search for the goods	Education to the community on good farming methodsInformation education on how to access markets	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Prepare TOTs to provide education to community	Provide manpowerFinding markets for the goodsSupervision of performed activitiesTo have avenues for different activitiesPrepare TOTs to provide education to community	Provide agricultural inputsProvide needed educationMarket search for the goods	Education to the community on good farming methodsInformation education on how to access markets	To spread gained education to othersEnsure availability of marketsTo participate on farming occasions like ‘farmers day’Monitoring projects of food crops Preservation and processing of fruits and vegetables
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Provide manpowerFinding markets for the goodsSupervision of performed activitiesTo have avenues for different activitiesUse TOTs to provide education to community	Provide agricultural inputsProvide needed educationMarket search for the goodsSupport TOTs to provide education to community	Education to the community on good farming methodsInformation education on how to access marketsUse TOTs to provide education to community	
TST: Distribution of responsibility					

Achievement: 3                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        	INCREASE IN CONSTRUCTION OF QUALITY HOUSES
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/ WV	COMMUNITY	GOVERNMENT	KIKULUNGE CBO	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
Detailed responsibilities of actor	To provide education to the community  on good farming methods	Provide manpowerProvide stones, sand, bricks, cement and timber	Provide experts, plots, land lease, and establishment of infrastructure	Education Monitoring 	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	To provide education to the community  on good farming methodsPromote IGA to raise household income	Provide manpowerProvide stones, sand, bricks, cement and timberOwn house construction 	Provide experts, plots, land lease, and establishment of infrastructureConstruction for poorest households	Education Monitoring 	Sensitization  on construction of quality houses Ensure availability of marketsEducation on proper  uses of available resources
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Promote IGA to raise household incomeOwn house construction 	Provide experts, plots, land lease, and establishment of infrastructurePromote IGA to raise household income	To provide education to the community  on good farming methodsMonitoring 	




Sector 2: FOOD SECURITY 
Achievement: 4	PROPER FOOD PRESERVATION AND CONSUMPTION 
Actors contributing to and sustaining it 	ADP/WV	GOVERNMENT	COMMUNITY& KIKULUNGE CBO	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Education on crop storage and support on storage facilities	Provision of farm inputs and expertiseSupport for farming facilities	Education on crop storage and good farming methodsUtilize quality seedsConstruction of stores	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Prepare TOTs  for education on crop storage and facilities	Provision of farm inputs and expertiseSupport for farming facilities	Education on crop storage and good farming methodsUtilize quality seedsConstruction of stores	Education on crops storage should be continually provided to the community.Crops storage facilities should be availablePut priority in farming activitiesQuality seeds should be emphasized 
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Provision of farm inputs and expertiseSupport for farming facilitiesSupport TOTs  for education on crop storage and facilities	Education on crop storage, good farming methods, and utilize quality seedsConstruction of storesUse TOTs  for education on crop storage and facilities	
TST:Distribution of responsibility				
Sector 3: LIVESTOCK 
Achievement: 5                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   	MODERN WAYS OF KEEPING LIVESTOCK TO INCREASE HOUSEHOLD INCOME
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV 	Community & Kikulunge CBO	Government	Community’s actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)	 
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Detailed Responsibility of actor	Training to farmers’ groups Support of goats, chicken, bee hives, sprayersStrengthening groups for livestock management.	Participation (manpower and local materials)Receive and issue animal to each other (revolving)Practicing modern livestock knowledge and skills	Provide training, inputs, and monitoringSearch for  better marketsSupport of goats, chicken, bee hives, sprayers	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor 	Training to farmers’ groups TOTsNetwork with other partners for support of goats, chicken, bee hives, sprayers	Participation (manpower and local materials)Receive and issue animal to each other (revolving)Practicing modern livestock knowledge and skills	Provide training, inputs, and monitoringSearch for  better marketsSupport of goats, chicken, bee hives, sprayersStart strengthening groups for livestock management.	 Ensure that areas for crop farming are separated from livestock keeping 
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Participation (manpower and local materials)Receive and issue animal to each other (revolving)Practicing modern livestock knowledge and skillsUse farmers’ groups TOTs	Provide training, inputs, and monitoringSearch for  better marketsSupport of goats, chicken, bee hives, sprayersContinue strengthening groups for livestock management.	 
TST: Distribution of responsibility				

Sector 4: MICRO ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT (MED)
Achievement: 6	INCREASED SAVING, LENDING, AND INVESTMENT 
Actors contributing to and sustaining it 	ADP/ WV	COMMUNTY	SACCOS	VICOBA	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Education on saving and lending	Capital formation 	Education on saving and lendingBuying and selling shares	Lendingagricultural inputs and social fund	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Form structures for sustained education on saving and lending	Capital formation Take facilitative roles	Education on saving and lendingBuying and selling shares	Lendingagricultural inputs and social fund	Strengthen VICOBA  and SACCOS structuresStrengthen IGA groups
TST: Distribution of responsibility					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	




Achievement: 7                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       	BUILDINGS AND SCHOOL FURNITURE
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV 	Government	Community	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)	
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Detailed Responsibility of actor	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters and officesOffer school facilities including desksRenovation of  school buildings	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters and officesRenovation of school buildingsProvision of furniture and text books	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters, latrines, and school kitchenRenovation of school buildingsProviding schools furniture	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Prepare community to walk alone; including emphasis on raising household income (IGA), strengthen school committees, and networking with other partners in education 	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters and officesRenovation of school buildingsProvision of furniture and text books	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters, latrines, and school kitchenRenovation of school buildingsProviding schools furniture 	Emphasis on good school leadership; including the committees Initiate several sources of income Safeguard school buildings and furniture
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Construction of classrooms, staff quarters and officesRaising household income (IGA) and strengthen school committeesGeneral monitoring 	Construction of classrooms, staff quarters, latrines, and school kitchenRenovation of school buildingsProviding schools furniture and text books	





Achievement: 8                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      	CONDUCIVE  LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV 	Government	Community	Community’s additional actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)	
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Detailed Responsibility of actor	Provides training and seminars to teachers, students, and school committees.Environmental protection through tree planting 	Coordinates actors for training and seminars School monitoring and  inspectionAllocates teachers	To initiate project priorities in schoolsTo contribute cash, materials, manpower,  and facilities for school operation Environmental management 	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	Network with other actors to ensure training and seminar continuity Empower community in environmental management 	Coordinates actors for training and seminars School monitoring and  inspectionAllocates teachers	To initiate project priorities in schoolsTo contribute cash, materials, manpower,  and facilities for school operation Environmental management 	Emphasis on good school leadership Ensure good collaboration between the government, community and several other groups.More community empowerment on environmental management 
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Coordinates actors for training and seminars School monitoring and  inspection	To initiate project priorities in schoolsTo contribute cash, materials, manpower,  and facilities for school operation 	
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Sector 6: HEALTH & HIV/AIDS
Achievement: 9                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  	HEALTH EDUCATION 
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV 	Government	Churches	Community’s l actions for sustainability
March 2011 (current situation)	
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
Detailed Responsibility of actor	 Health education in schoolsEducation to reduce stigma to PLWHA and disabled	Coordinates several seminars on community healthAppoints health teachers and supports fund for first aid kit in schools	Health education on HIV/AIDS to the community Health education on nutrition in schools	
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actor	 Health education in schoolsNetwork with Government for education to reduce stigma to PLWHA and disabled	Coordinates several seminars on community healthAppoints health teachers and supports fund for first aid kit in schools 	Health education on HIV/AIDS to the community Health education on nutrition in schools	Emphasis on community groups to initiate several projects that improve health and nutrition (like vegetable gardening and keeping of bees, dairy goats, and cow keeping)
TST: Distribution of responsibility				
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actor		Coordinates several seminars on community healthAppoints health teachers and supports fund for first aid kit in schools	Health education on HIV/AIDS to the community Health education on nutrition in schools	
TST: Distribution of responsibility				

Sector 7: CHILD SPONSORSHIP
Achievement : 10	Life Skills among children and youth
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV	Government	Churches	Compassion International 	Community
March 2011 (current situation)
Detailed responsibilities of actors	Imparts knowledge on life skills to group leaders, children in schools, community leaders, teachers, and school committees	Provides enabling environment to different stakeholders to imparts knowledge on life skills to schools, churches, and vocational schools Imparts the knowledge on life skills to community through media (TV, radio, and newsletters)	Preaches on the importance of life skills and good valuesImparts knowledge on life skills to church leaders and Sunday school teachers 	Provides general knowledge on life skills to children on education, health, and environment. 	Educates children on life skills and good valuesAllows and  encourages their children to participate in children groups
TST: Distribution of responsibilities					
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
Detailed responsibilities of actors	To prepare TOTs among teachers and school committee members to train others on life skills and mentor children groups  in schoolsTo facilitate the church to form a committee to manage and coordinate trainings on life skills to children	Allows different stakeholders to imparts knowledge on life skills to schools, churches, and vocational schoolsContinue imparting knowledge on life skills to the community through media (TV, radio, and newsletters)	Continue preaching  on the importance of life skills and good values to church leaders and Sunday school teachers Start forming children groups on life skills	Continue providing general knowledge on life skills to children on education, health, and environment. 	Continue educating children on life skills and good values
TST: Distribution of responsibilities					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)	
Detailed responsibilities of actors		Start imparting knowledge on life skills to group leadersContinue allowing different stakeholders to imparts knowledge on life skills to schools, churches, and vocational schoolsContinue imparting knowledge on life skills to the community through media (TV, radio, and newsletters)	Continue preaching  on the importance of life skills and good values to church leaders, Sunday school teachers,  and community Train children on life skills through different seminars and workshops &Mentor children groups in schools	Continue providing general knowledge on life skills to children on education, health, and environment.	Continue educating children on life skills and good valuesTo allow and  encourage their children to participate in children groupsStart using the introduced TOTs 
TST: Distribution of responsibilities					
Capacity building and strengthening







Achievement: 11	Improved relationship between volunteers and children
Actors contributing to and sustaining it	ADP/WV	Compassion International 	Community	Government	
March 2011 (current situation)
	Involves volunteers  in child monitoringInvolves them in community empowerment for development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household income 	Involves own/different volunteers  in child monitoring (home visits) Involves them in community empowerment for development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household income	Collaborates with volunteers but through the ADP	Nil 	
					
November 2011 (adjusted for sustainability preparation)
	Introduce the volunteers to other development partners within the community so that they recognize, accept and use Prepare them for sustainability (emphasis on IGA), for them to stand on their own	Continue involving the volunteers  in child monitoring (home visits) Continue involving  the volunteers in community empowerment for development (sensitization meetings) 	Start recognizing, accepting and using them for development Start empowering them for community development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household incomes	Start recognizing, accepting and using them for development Start empowering them for community development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household incomes	Threats:Probable lack of other community development partners’ willingness  to  recognize, accept and use the existing volunteers 
					
October 2012 (redistributed when WV/ADP has left)
Detailed responsibilities / contribution of actors		Continue involving the volunteers  in child monitoring (home visits) Continue involving  the volunteers in community empowerment for development	Continue recognizing, accepting and using them for development Continue empowering them for community development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household incomes	Continue recognizing, accepting and using them for development Continue empowering them for community development (sensitization meetings) – especially raising household income	Strategies:Introduce the volunteers to other development partners within the community 
TST: Distribution of responsibilities					
Capacity building and strengthening
Capacities to be addressed		More knowledge on self sustaining (emphasis on boosting household income and the importance of using the trained volunteers in their development work	Be challenged to see the importance of using the trained volunteers in their development work  to bring change
	
Source: Joshua Jackson Mdenye (2011) MCED Student; in collaboration with the Research Team representing King’ori community

Appendix 2: Partner/stakeholder invitation to sharing and agreement meeting
KING’ORI COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY PROJECT










INVITATION TO ATTEND KING’ORI COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PARTNER MEETINGS

The King’ori community Development Sustainability Project is housed in King’ori Divisional Officer’s (DO) office. It is championed by the seven King’ori Ward Councilors for the community, coordinated by the Kikatiti Ward Councilor.

As you already know, the project has been developing the community development sustainability strategy which is now at final stages. It is happy to invite you to two important partner meetings, both to be held at the King’ori DO’s office this week. They will both start at 9.00am and end at around 2.00pm
1)	To share, discuss, and input the draft sustainability strategy on 5th October 2011
2)	To agree on the final sustainability strategy document for use on 7th October 2011















Appendix 4: Job descriptions of project staff

1. Roles and responsibilities of project coordinator 
Location: King’ori village
Employment type: Part-time (2hrs per day)
Reports to: Project committee chairperson
Provides supervision to: Project accounts clerk and community worker 
Purpose of the position: Coordinate implementation of project as per plan 
Major Responsibilities: In collaboration with the project committee, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners; 
i.	Oversee day to day operations of the project
ii.	Ensure that activities are performed as planned to achieve the intended outputs and outcomes
iii.	Take lead in community mobilization and sensitization to ensure understanding, participation, and ownership of the project 
iv.	Take lead in fundraising whenever need arises 
v.	Provide technical advice to the project committee
vi.	Provide supervision  to the project accounts clerk and community worker
vii.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
viii.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor
Qualifications and attributes:  
	Resident of King’ori Division 
	Form six or equivalent with experience in facilitation and community work
	Flexible and ready to adjust to schedule changes
	Has other means of living (as part-time employee)
2.  Roles and responsibilities of community worker
Location: King’ori village 
Employment type: Part-time (2hrs per day)
Reports to: Project coordinator 
Provides supervision to: Community development volunteers
Purpose of the position: Assist the project coordinator in implementation of project as per plan 
Major Responsibilities: In collaboration with the project coordinator, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners; 
i.	Take a front line position in day to day operations of the project
ii.	Take a front line position in performing project activities as planned to achieve the intended outputs and outcomes
iii.	Participate in community mobilization and sensitization to ensure understanding, participation, and ownership of the project 
iv.	Provide supervision  to the community development volunteers
v.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
vi.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor
Qualifications and attributes:  
	Resident of King’ori Division 
	Form four or equivalent with experience in facilitation and community work
	Flexible and ready to be rooted in the community  
	Has other means of living (as part-time employee)
3.  Roles and responsibilities of project accounts clerk
Location: King’ori village 
Employment type: Part-time (2hrs per day)
Reports to: Project coordinator 
Provides supervision to: None
Purpose of the position: Facilitate financial and logistical issues in project implementation 
Major Responsibilities: In collaboration with the project coordinator, CED practitioner (MCED Student), and project partners; 
i.	Facilitate financial and logistical matters in day to day operations of the project
ii.	Acquire services and effect payments whenever needed 
iii.	Maintain books of accounts
iv.	Take a front line position in preparation for fundraising whenever needed 
v.	Produce monthly and quarterly reports
vi.	Perform duties as assigned be supervisor
Qualifications and attributes:  
	Resident of King’ori Division ; Form four or equivalent with experience in accounting or book-keeping; and Has other means of living (as part-time employee)


Appendix 5: Questions for Household Survey in King’ori Community

1)	Your Ward (please circle)
1.	King’ori






2)	Your sex (please circle)
1.	Male
2.	Female
3)	Your age group (please circle, years)
1.	20 t0 30
2.	31 to 40
3.	41 to 50 
4.	Above 50














14.	Children groups in schools
5)	Are you aware of that ADP/WV support ends in September 2012 in your community?
1.	Yes
2.	No
6)	Will your community/CBO sustain the development achievements after ADP/WV leaves (please circle one only)
1.	Yes
2.	No
3.	Yes if something is done now
7)	Which among the following development achievements do you think is likely to collapse when ADP/WV leaves (please circle one only)
1.	Satisfactory food
2.	Increase in attendance of children in school
3.	Rise in household income
4.	Increase in quality of constructions
5.	Buildings and school furniture
6.	Conducive learning environment
7.	Training to teachers, students and committees
8.	Health skills
9.	Improvement of economic situation of people
10.	Children rights
11.	Increased respect to children




16.	Initiation of income generating activities (IGA)
17.	Paying school fee to children
8)	What is your most perceived reason for probable collapse of development achievements when the ADP/WV leaves? (please circle one only)
1.	Community’s incapacity to sustain the achievement
2.	Community is too much dependent to partners
3.	Development achievement level is too high, thus, the community needs time to sustain
4.	Partners hide information on sustainability
9)	What immediate action is needed to for the development achievements to be sustained? (please circle one only)
1.	Channel all the leading partner’s resources to the community
2.	Leading partner to pour more financial resources to community
3.	Redistribute responsibilities among partners, more being given to the community
10)	What capacity do your community/CBO need now to be able to sustain the development achievements when the ADP/WV leaves in September 2012? (please circle one only)
1.	Empower community/CBO to access credit services
2.	Knowledge on importance of life skills
3.	Knowledge on use of community volunteers
4.	Empowerment for self sustaining household income through generating activities (IGA)




Appendix 6: Ten Seed Technique (TST):  Brief by FAO
Description 
	This is a modified, versatile Participatory Learning and Action (PLA tool) that can be used to collect, analyze and discuss about a wide range of issues from Health, to Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, HIV/AIDS, CEDC, MED, Relief , etcetra__________________________________________________
Source	This tool has been developed by Dr. Ravi Jayakaran of WVI China and the document is currently available with FAO in pdf format at :http://www.fao.org/participation/Ten-Seed%20Technique-Revised.pdf
________________________________________________________
Purpose and applications 




	Enhancing participation / participatory attitudes	Others and many others
_____________________________________________________
Project Phases		
Source: http://www.fao.org/Participation/ft_show.jsp?ID=1981 (​http:​/​​/​www.fao.org​/​Participation​/​ft_show.jsp?ID=1981​) (Checked Jan 2011)
Appendix 7: Ten Seed Technique (TST): Field Notes (FAO)

The development activities that we want to work with are grassroots solutions based upon community needs assessments. We will be working with solid participatory tools that will uncover needs identified by community members in your outreach programs.
Source: http://www.fao.org/Participation/ft_show.jsp?ID=1981 (​http:​/​​/​www.fao.org​/​Participation​/​ft_show.jsp?ID=1981​) (Checked Jan 2011)

The Ten Seed Technique is a modified Participatory Learning and Action (PLA) tool. It was introduced by Dr Ravi Jayakaran as a tool that can enable illiterate community members to participate in the discussions about their community’s needs.

It is useful in gathering qualitative information on various issues, especially related to the perceptions of the community and the way people see themselves in relation to others. The technique is very flexible and therefore versatile, enabling its use in combination with other techniques and also for collecting a wide range of information.

How it works: After initial rapport building with the group, explain that the purpose of the exercises is to understand and learn about their community from their perspective. The facilitators of the exercise should then explain the purpose of the specific subject that they propose to explore with them.

To initiate discussion for a community-wide needs assessment, ask the group to imagine all the problems and needs that are faced by the community as a whole. Active 


participation can be enabled by giving everyone an equal chance to share views. For example, you may elect to form two groups out of one community – one of women and one of men – so that women can feel comfortable participating in the discussion. Strong personalities might need to be filtered out; they may be able to be reasoned with in order to understand the importance of the participatory process, given projects that will occupy them, or taken aside for a key person interview. Each individual community need, as it is identified by a community member, is drawn graphically on a large sheet of newsprint – or right on the ground. The technique is a very visual one that allows the literate and illiterate to participate as equal partners and contribute meaningfully to the discussion.

Each workshop participant is given 10 seeds as voting tokens to be used in prioritizing the needs with a 10-Seed vote. Villagers vote in privacy and place seeds on the illustrations of the identified needs they feel are the most important. They are free to spread their seeds across several needs – or to place all 10 on a single need that is most important to them.
Once all of the individuals have placed their seeds, the participants are asked to discuss the results. The collective tokens will show a prioritization of the needs identified by the community -- by which need has the greatest number of seeds.

The 10 seed technique enables probing deeply into different dimensions of an issue, for carrying out what is referred to as "opening up" the information. This essentially involves going deeper into an issue after starting at the absolute basic level. For example, after finding out about the health status of a community, one can then go deeper into it to find out reasons for difference, link it with their wealth status and go further into exploring the type of health care each group is able to access. This "opening up" process can continue and find linkages to education level and attitudes. It is important that the facilitators carrying this out with a positive attitude. This essentially means being open to new perspectives and ideas without pre-assumptions. Success is guaranteed when one develops this ‘listening attitude”. If handled correctly, the exercises will generate animated discussions among the participants.





Environment of the community
Culture, religious belief, environment of their living, social structure, geographical set-up, flora/fauna, climate, etc.

Shocks (unpredictable and often come suddenly):
War, drought, flood, political instability, fire, epidemic diseases








Continuous adaption to changing environment –resources, history, experiences, capacities, ongoing    learning, etc
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